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Since the Taleban’s return to power, an array of 
Hazara and Shia Muslim groups and individuals 
have tried to position themselves vis-à-vis the new 
order in an effort to protect a community that feels 
particularly vulnerable. The struggle over who gets 
to speak for the community has revived old intra-
communal rivalries and factionalism, weakened 
their position and rendered them susceptible to 
division and manipulation. So far, the Taleban’s 
public messaging towards Shias and Hazaras 
has largely been conciliatory, as they sought to 
establish control, but has not been backed by 
positive action. Ali Yawar Adili (with input from 
Martine van Bijlert) provides an overview of the 
main Hazara and Shia political actors and their 
positions as they advocate for protection, political 
inclusion and religious recognition.
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INTRODUCTION

The sudden Taleban capture of power in August 2021 sent shockwaves throughout 
Afghanistan. Fears of what life would be like under the new Sunni Muslim clerical 
regime were particularly pronounced among Hazaras and Shia Muslims, more 
generally,1 who have bitter memories of the Taleban’s previous rule2 and had 
largely resisted Taleban infiltration and domination during the Islamic Republic.3 
The stakes are now high for Hazaras and Shias, who, despite their shared faith, are 
a diverse and overlapping group – and in this report are referred to, for reasons of 
shorthand, as Shias/Hazaras. 

Fears that Afghanistan’s new rulers could reverse the legal recognition of the Shia 
Islamic sect were heightened when Taleban officials indicated soon after they took 
power that they might revert to King Zaher Shah’s 1964 constitution (which, unlike 
the Republic’s 2004 constitution, does not recognise Shia/Jafari jurisprudence). 
Then there were media reports, in January 2022, that the Taleban had sacked 
all Hazara judges. Further fuelling anxieties was a manifesto titled “The Islamic 

1 Afghanistan’s Shia population includes Sayeds, Qizilbash and Farsiwan, with Hazaras by far the largest 
group. Among ethnic Hazaras, the overwhelming majority are Shia ‘Twelvers’ (believing in twelve divinely 
appointed Imams after the Prophet Muhammad), but there are also smaller communities of Ismaili Shias 
that parted ways with Twelver Shia based on their belief that Ismail the son of the sixth imam should have 
succeeded him as the seventh imam) and Sunnis.
2 During the first Emirate, some Hazara/Shia leaders, for example, former MP Muhammad Akbari chose 
a course of pragmatic cooperation with the Taleban. Others, including Mohaqeq and Khalili led their 
Wahdat-e Islami faction into the Northern Alliance and resisted Taleban rule. In areas which they lost, 
regained and lost again, the Taleban carried out collective punishments against civilians sharing an 
ethnicity with the opposition: those targeted included Hazaras (Twelvers and Ismailis), Sayeds, Uzbeks 
and Tajiks. For more detail, see our July 2021 report, A Quarter of Afghanistan’s Districts Fall to the 
Taleban amid Calls for a ‘Second Resistance’, in which we also noted other atrocities perpetrated in the 
north in the 1990s and early 2000s, including three massacres in Mazar-e Sharif/Faryab – of Taleban 
prisoners of war (1997 and 2001) and of mainly Hazara civilians in 1998. We also mentioned how, in the 
immediate aftermath of the Taleban’s 2001 defeat, factions of the Northern Alliance committed abuses 
against Pashtun civilians, as documented by Human Rights Watch in April 2002.
3 Shias and Hazaras had been on both sides of the war in the 1980s – both mujahidin and communist – but 
when the Taleban emerged in 1994, inevitably, few Hazaras or Shias joined this new Sunni clerical faction. 
In the post-2001 insurgency, the Taleban, a majority Pashtun group, did make new inroads into Tajik and 
Uzbek populations, who share a Sunni Muslim faith. It has meant that Hazaras/Shias have particularly few 
connections in the administration.

https://www.bbc.com/persian/afghanistan-58718599
https://www.etilaatroz.com/135556/dismissal-of-judges-of-previous-government/?fbclid=IwAR2BVe-P-DVIcgT1l9i6Z8AfJs_v5Ukoeflnx1ONdzlP0JPtgyZpdWLdbyc
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/a-quarter-of-afghanistans-districts-fall-to-the-taleban-amid-calls-for-a-second-resistance/
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/a-quarter-of-afghanistans-districts-fall-to-the-taleban-amid-calls-for-a-second-resistance/
https://www.hrw.org/report/2002/04/09/paying-talibans-crimes/abuses-against-ethnic-pashtuns-northern-afghanistan
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Emirate and Its System,” authored by the Taleban’s Chief Justice Abdul Hakim 
Haqqani, which was released in spring 2022, during the holy month of Ramadan. 
It argued that justice and judgements should be based only on the Hanafi Sunni 
school of jurisprudence and that allowing other jurisprudence would undermine 
the “Islamic system” (see a critical review of the book here). In practice, the Taleban 
have been referring Shia Afghans’ personal (family and marital) matters to the 
informal justice system, with other legal issues going through the formal Hanafi-
based court system. 

After the Taleban announced their interim cabinet with no Hazara or Shia 
representation whatsoever, the community’s de facto political exclusion became 
a point of significant concern. Since then, the situation has only slightly improved 
with the appointment of three Hazara deputy ministers, but the Shia/Hazara still 
hold no cabinet-level posts. 

This report looks at the leaders and groups that have scrambled to respond to 
the Taleban’s dramatic takeover and domination of Afghanistan. They are a mix of 
leaders and officials from the old mujahedin factions, marked still by old rivalries 
and enmities, along with new politicians who emerged from the churn of electoral 
politics, large protest movements, the university and clerical establishment. There 
are even one or two Hazara/Shia Taleban. They include:

• The old guard leaders who held senior government positions under the Republic 
and were leaders or senior members of mujahedin groups (Muhammad 
Mohaqeq, Muhammad Karim Khalili, Sarwar Danesh and Muhammad Sadeq 
Mudaber). They are outside the country but maintain in-country contacts 
through their aides and party networks. Initially, they did not support armed 
resistance, hoping instead that the Taleban would form a government inclusive 
of Hazaras/Shias, but have since become more vocal in their criticism of Taleban 
policies and behaviour. Although they have hinted at the possibility of armed 
resistance, they have not taken any concrete steps so far.

• Three aides to Mohaqeq, Khalili and Mudaber who remained in Kabul and 
formed an ad hoc coalition early on to engage with the Taleban in order 
to secure Hazara/Shia representation in the government. All three are 
longstanding acquaintances of the Taleban and used to serve as their leaders’ 
focal points with the movement. Two have recently been appointed to 
government positions.

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid029sLqgJuQzbB3E4LqsftDFFqrD9foyVMZGhE29cCc28AQeUPQhxALbSAn7ohJ6otnl&id=100004606396275&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYDH4QvjRRrJiQ0XtXNNgoBwV4RDQYBZBLrl4KYa-1hdpQuALgFLXneO2Qri5ff0Wi210ry1PsU_JEq-IAgIeU_gBk679JV3zKPx2JUqZal_loW5Xwf8YuzoFrhzAmanM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• Several cleric-led Shia organisations have sought to represent the 
community, including the old Shia Ulema Council of Afghanistan, the newer 
General Council of Hazaras, which was established by Kabul-based Grand 
Ayatollah Vaezzada after the Taleban takeover, and the Assembly of Shia 
Ulema and Influential Persons of Afghanistan led by Sayed Hassan Fazelzada; 
it had already lobbied in favour of the Taleban before the takeover. Sayed 
Hashem Jawadi Balkhabi, a rare Shia member of the Taleban, is included in 
this section because he is close to Fazelzada. He has been speaking on behalf 
of the Taleban since the takeover and was given a role in defusing tensions 
between the Kuchis and villagers in the spring of 2022. 

• Several newer politicians who have been seeking to expand their influence, 
including former MP Jafar Mahdawi and Deputy Minister for Economy Abdul 
Latif Nazari. Both have academic backgrounds and were in contact with the 
Taleban before the takeover. Since then, they have discouraged Hazaras from 
any confrontation with the Taleban. 

Readers will note the complete absence of women in these groups. There were 
several prominent female Hazara politicians with prominent roles during the 
Republic. They are now in exile, and unlike the male exiled leaders, their voices 
have faded since the takeover. They include former head of the Afghanistan 
Independent Human Rights Commission Dr Sima Samar, former Bamyan governor 
and member of the team negotiating with the Taleban in Doha Dr Habiba Sarabi 
and MP Shah Gul Rezayi. That having been said, Hazara girls and women have 
been at the forefront of protests against Taleban restrictions on women and the 
continued targeted attacks against Hazaras and Shias (see Rukhshana Media 
report here). 

Hazara/Shia representatives seeking to raise their community’s concerns 
have access to several senior Taleban leaders. However, apart from courteous 
rhetoric, the Taleban have yet to meet their demands, which focus on political 
representation, including at the ministerial level, the legal enshrinement of 
their rights and protection of their land and property. They have also called for 
more decisive action against the sustained brutal attacks against their mosques, 
education centres and neighbourhoods – a pattern of targeted attacks that began 
under the Republic in 2016. The community did experience a brief respite following 
the Taleban takeover, but the attacks resumed a little over a month after the fall of 
the Republic (see this January 2022 AAN report).

https://rukhshana.com/popular-protest-in-western-kabul-taliban-detained-and-surrounded-dozens-of-protesters
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/a-community-under-attack-how-successive-governments-failed-west-kabul-and-the-hazaras-who-live-there/
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So far, the strategy taken by Hazaras/Shias, post-August 2021, could be described 
as the politics of survival, characterised by an avoidance of armed resistance and 
attempts at pragmatic engagement and collaboration with the current rulers in an 
attempt to reduce the community’s vulnerability. Actual influence upon the new 
administration remains limited. 
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THE OLD GUARD 

The leaders of the major Hazara-dominated parties – Muhammad Mohaqeq, 
Muhammad Karim Khalili and Muhammad Sadeq Mudaber – as well as, along with 
Mohaqeq and Khalili, another former vice president, Sarwar Danesh, have been 
outside the country since the Taleban takeover. On the day the Republic collapsed, 
Khalili and Mohaqeq had just arrived in Pakistan as part of a high-level delegation 
involved in a last-ditch effort to negotiate a transitional government through 
Pakistani mediation. Mudaber had left Afghanistan the day before, while Danesh 
tried to flee the country the day the Taleban captured Kabul but got stuck at Kabul 
Airport and, according to his own account (see his 17 August 2021 Facebook post 
here), arrived in Turkey a day later. 4 

Muhammad Mohaqeq 

Mohaqeq, who hails from Balkh province, is the leader of Hezb-e Wahdat-e Islami-
ye Mardom (People’s Islamic Unity Party of Afghanistan), which split from the main 
Hezb-e Wahdat (Hezb-e Wahdat-e Islami Afghanistan, or Islamic Unity Party of 
Afghanistan) still led by Karim Khalili in 2004. Under the Republic, he moved  
back and forth between holding government positions and being a vocal critic  
of the government.5 

Following the Taleban takeover, Mohaqeq initially hurled criticism at the old 
regime and the 2001 US-led invasion of Afghanistan, saying the Taleban takeover 
was both good and bad: good because it had done away with a “hated predatory, 
corrupt and discriminatory government”

4 Danesh was resettled in New Zealand with his family in December 2021. Mohaqeq and Mudaber 
currently live in Turkey. Khalili lives in France.
5 Mohaqeq served as vice-president and Minister of Planning under President Hamid Karzai in the interim 
administration following the fall of the Taleban in late 2001. He ran as a candidate in the 2004 presidential 
election, where he ranked third, and was elected as MP in the 2005 and 2010 parliamentary elections from 
Kabul with the highest number of votes. He resigned from parliament to join Dr Abdullah as his second 
running-mate in the 2014 presidential election and served as the second deputy chief executive in the 
National Unity Government from 2014 to 2019. He was a political advisor to President Ashraf Ghani before 
the collapse of his government, even though he was also highly critical of the Ghani administration.

https://www.facebook.com/Sarwar.danish11/posts/pfbid0n4me2ryG9seN4uUBzYGkSrGtqvaTbDgzJLwc2AwbTZy3hNwrbUCXWCG8UkptJwsdl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWN6gPQJ_uglca1w1cKWw_Dfop-9McERH8qaK16o31UlTa0x7s_9GNJOQoxURp6r4rMGQfEA0p3zFNuy_wUzGfebl48MGi-2dszI6GzH9Z-ZOQ6K7SPA32gdhk2qgso_QWlYXcV2jYmcmL9P43cui12&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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His cautious optimism was supplanted 
by criticism after the Taleban 
excluded Hazaras and Shias from 
the government and announced 
their all-male, all-clerical and 
overwhelmingly Pashtun interim 
cabinet on 7 September 2021 (see AAN 
report on the interim Taleban cabinet 
here). He called the appointments an 
“unacceptable” move that showed the 
Taleban’s thinking about governance, 
human rights and respect for the will 
of the people had not changed. 

In the months that followed, Mohaqeq 
became more strident in his criticism. 
After the Emirate failed to reopen girls’ 
secondary school in March 2022, he 
called the Taleban an “ignorant class” 
who had no knowledge of religion. In 
early April, after the media reported 

that Nafisa Balkhi, a Hazara midwife in Mazar-e Sharif, had been kidnapped, 
tortured and killed by the Taleban, Mohaqeq provided his own detailed account 
of the reported atrocity and added that Nafisa was the fifth young Hazara woman 
killed by the Taleban and dumped in a field. 

In May 2022, he joined forces with other anti-Taleban factions and figures largely 
based in Turkey, in the High Council of National Resistance to Rescue Afghanistan 
(Shura-ye A’li Moqawamat-e Melli baraye Nejat-e Afghanistan). This council which 
includes jihadi leader Abdul Rab Sayyaf, Jamiat leaders and Uzbek leader Abdul 
Rashid Dostum held its first meeting in Ankara, Turkey on 17 May and announced, 
among other things, its support for the ongoing armed resistance against the 
Taleban. Following the 30 September 2022 attack on Kaaj Education Centre in a 
Hazara-majority neighbourhood in west Kabul, Mohaqeq said he would now have 
to allow those seeking his authorisation to start the resistance (see media report 
here). A few days later, he told a Twitter Space session that he would soon start his 
own armed resistance across Hazarajat. In practice, however, neither Mohaqeq nor 
the Council has made any explicit moves to fight. 

Hezb-e Wahdat Mardom leader Muhammad Mohaqeq.  
Photo: Mohaqeq’s Facebook page, 11 January 2023. 

https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/the-focus-of-the-talebans-new-government-internal-cohesion-external-dominance/
https://www.facebook.com/hajimohammad.mohaqeq/posts/pfbid037gQziiGCGEoPdfVBmXQPXYJFxA9aY1MgYrkyaefAvpNVadLnp3f9PgzF2QxEcM2Zl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVErULU38dpgSOAhnPjOO63rJ0-Xo4pZgw5qrb1FsHHIfbbtmUBy3Oov_yvtS_-WMuyNL3lZ1Re3xaD7wakX_FWCauyM2dkcrPCnPKaI8e-4qzhqH_o6G5PdS74ibnn4cc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.bbc.com/persian/afghanistan-61478443
https://kokchapress.com/%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%85%D8%AF-%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%82%D9%82-%D8%A7%D8%B2-%D8%A2%D8%BA%D8%A7%D8%B2-%D9%85%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%88%D9%85%D8%AA-%D9%87%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%87%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%B9/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0PRL4dNGfjuho1VyWSALGYXWpHHVpckMZVtUcvsnnpp4VBRmyybJdaZyvnndTJfHjl&id=100084269565384&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWm4XJ6kXnGduPYaG9_Iwd3mySxEhwSlqqG2JQ4X5hl1GxgFMEISVqTqWbx_RphuGaAPecyDs0A2yel6IBACZm_n6j79i8rk_cCF_wtubmQ02-TGQ8_8Zc7gOGThdJn-wzXwUQIqrVfFKkLjCl3Dqpe&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Muhammad Karim Khalili 

Khalili, from Behsud district of Maidan Wardak province, is the leader of Hezb-e 
Wahdat-e Islami (Islamic Unity Party of Afghanistan). He served as second vice-
president from 2004 to 2014 under former President Hamid Karzai and as chairman 
of the High Peace Council under President Ashraf Ghani, from 2017 to 2020. Over 
time, Khalili became increasingly critical of the Ghani administration, including of 
Ghani’s second vice-president Sarwar Danesh, whom he had originally introduced 
as minister of justice under Karzai and then fielded as Ghani’s second running-
mate in the 2014 presidential election.

In the immediate aftermath of the Taleban takeover, Khalili took a soft position. 
Three points stood out in his early statements (published on his Facebook page 
here and here). First, he thanked the Taleban leadership for announcing a general 
amnesty and said he hoped it would extend to all levels. Second, he described the 
complete withdrawal of foreign forces as an “important event” that could provide 

Hezb-e Wahdat leader Muhammad Karim Khalili.  
Photo: on Khalili’s Facebook page, 19 July 2021. 

https://www.facebook.com/Khalili.af/posts/pfbid02wqcgJtEHdf3XQqbYNrwiTD9PKDKpXhewLNyMoJhkTjbRJ9gYimuYo7pUDXhdh2PXl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5Yu9J1BtXlpDnF60EHWRqgV7SS-fFvwZckUQUfqcWTLH16nDTHWl27XYW-jikj5JQjUtceLBWeMyjECRc9FTKAbvd03BgSZO87zh6FW6MzZCFAIqYJjC1EdpsTSxKmMhqt1VeyskfW09BKibEimne&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Khalili.af/posts/pfbid02xQ1S4KnBZc6enuFZQGGKmbhL4LubmyZfxnK4mucRWnGh5vTSMKgmdrEZTABVNw5Fl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXK2V8bbjor5lq2Bz6gS9bO3s3dVzwvAIMNMk_OAexIfMJkbyJ8MtrZzX77R_tXKlodr1Xxp6ILL-_HDIRA7CXmc5gMxNWiTha3M-HXxO73P5vb0hEv2mUL36oaD4jF_oY8JcBIflTAGQWyYPHzJOs5&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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an opportunity for self-determination, independence, and “a self-constituted 
order” (ie, an order borne out of domestic dialogue and national consensus). 
Third, he called on the Taleban to consider the survival of the new political order 
by garnering broad internal support and responding to international imperatives.

When the Taleban announced the interim cabinet, Khalili criticised it as “a mono-
group, mono-ethnic and mono-gender administration” that, if not reconsidered, 
would contribute to the continuation and intensification of the crisis in the 
country. Months later, in a May 2022 message, Khalili warned that if the Taleban 
refused to submit to the legitimate demands of the people, he would “not stay 
silent forever” and would “use any possibility to ensure the people’s right to 
determine their own destiny.” Two days later, in an open letter to the UN Secretary-
General and other UN bodies on what he called the “genocide” of the Hazara 
community, he alleged that – during a humanitarian crisis, 

Khalili has met Mohaqeq and Mudaber in Turkey in an effort to establish a unified 
Hazara political platform, but they have not been able to agree on the leadership 
arrangement. Khalili did not join the High Council of National Resistance to 
Rescue Afghanistan, although he was invited, a choice which angered some of 
the Council’s senior members.6 Khalili has also not joined another group in exile, 
the National Movement for Peace and Justice established in Germany by former 
foreign and interior minister Hanif Atmar, former head of the team negotiating with 
the Taleban in Doha, Masum Stanekzai and others in October 2022. 

Sarwar Danesh

Danesh, who hails from Daikundi, was Khalili’s deputy until they fell out in 
2019. He served as Minister of Justice and then of higher education in the Karzai 
administration and as second vice-president under Ghani from 2014 until the fall of 
the Republic. 

6 For example, during an online meeting in September 2022 commemorating former president 
Burhanuddin Rabbani’s death, Dostum accused Khalili of receiving money from Pakistan to not 
participate in the council’s meetings (see the video minutes 9:50- 10:20 here). Khalili’s party issued a 
statement on Khalili’s Facebook page condemning Dostum’s remarks and calling on him to apologise. 
Another senior Wahdat member, the former higher education minister Abbas Basir, did join the High 
Council of National Resistance.

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02pceKEQNx8UyKRwRHFBPdRMbnN3EX4ZQRRekiVPJR4oPnxV4BF97StEqUwXQsxKBWl&id=635471753134207&eav=AfYAzKpSeBUjV7DvO40bxif2Z_E180Gx1LHpAr-wGRe11RU040nzGPSk65A-YlN2yCg&m_entstream_source=permalink&refid=52&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0ErBLZUhRb8Xn4fYpsByDYaEokkHwHru9gsqeRL9DibQoT66dkX2JcnXreHergMPcl&id=635471753134207&eav=AfbPbRcpICoOh0I9wjueBWNSSq5Q170KIpiRwHZKiyNIvB22cQy9tsPL37dXJ7v_PbU&m_entstream_source=permalink&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
https://www.facebook.com/Khalili.af/posts/pfbid028zyGfXxAoUcNHE5YCHChNGC7bABRRuAWbDiCVZXkjNwdQk1vjMgzybxbQjGXKzPBl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVdbCWsAa88Fka4N8ymyVLdJIfHDxvGfVj9vrOjEnLBb7ksOSyvduISviO7lrzvjaZvVxtHmNIRyHQzk80PhOTAY6C0gkVxlkPazUUdfr0xXu_hIMaqYXxyWU39AQKJR3na1oxYynKPvxIKtDHra1SE&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.bbc.com/persian/articles/c51663v5g49o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wx-_uNEYC4U
https://www.facebook.com/Khalili.af/posts/pfbid02yEXpGMhGmGhVkJFm17qjadUgRZDeK3gQwvAAYVAW5WihfSchciwMvRtDyGH3DDh7l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPpIKdCyjAuQfBAA881v6IQKsURNMn_4g4RT2O2ueLJPirQAOtui0XjTc738M0zzz1lv2AALkCaVNzrYj3_A6SEsqQ4lzrz015T6uoI0BdThajev52bFcz8c_aUHDxT_RyGDHy-_PXAQqn0pBCm20D99l-uuRUZ4lHYIcjqT-XuHTs3R4qBO1zdTfKrTFLI20&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Twelve days after the Taleban 
takeover, Danesh issued a statement 
on his Facebook page with 14 
“fundamental positions and 
demands,” which included calls for 
the protection of public and private 
property, the establishment of a 
“legitimate elected system,” retaining 
the Republic’s constitution until 
a Loya Jirga approved a new one, 
and adhering to all effective laws 
unless amended or revoked by a 
legitimate authority. He stressed the 
recognition of Jafari jurisprudence as 
a fundamental redline for the Shias. 
Danesh later criticised the Taleban’s 
cabinet as characteristic of their 
despotic nature, “which today’s world 
cannot accept,” on his Facebook page.

After a year of relative silence, Danesh announced on his Facebook page the 
establishment of the Justice and Freedom Party in late October 2022. Its founding 
statement was a damning review of the situation under the Taleban. It accused 
the Taleban of “impos[ing] an autocratic, mono-ethnic, mono-gendered and 
totalitarian regime on the country” without domestic and international legitimacy. 
The statement seemed to open the possibility for armed resistance, saying that, 
given the Taleban’s behaviour, “all reasonable ways of fighting autocracy and 
oppression” were legitimate and that they would “use all tools, if necessary.”7 The 
new party proposed federalism as the future political system for Afghanistan to 
“ensure the legitimate rights of all,” a position echoed by Khalili’s party a few days 
later (see its statement on Khalili’s Facebook page here). 

7 Dr Rasul Taleb, a former presidential advisor and member of the negotiation team under President 
Ghani, introduced himself to the media as spokesman and head of the new party’s political committee 
and Danesh as the interim head of the party. Taleb said that due to the prevailing security environment, 
he would not disclose the names of the party’s central committee, which had 45 members, and that they 
would come out as necessary. Taleb clarified that the party considered armed struggle the legitimate 
right of those already fighting the Taleban and that they would consider it their own legitimate right if the 
Taleban did not pave the way for change (see here and here).

Former Second Vice-President Sarwar Danesh.  
Photo: Sarwar Danesh press office Facebook page,  
2 August 2021.

https://www.facebook.com/Sarwar.danish11/posts/pfbid0n4me2ryG9seN4uUBzYGkSrGtqvaTbDgzJLwc2AwbTZy3hNwrbUCXWCG8UkptJwsdl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWN6gPQJ_uglca1w1cKWw_Dfop-9McERH8qaK16o31UlTa0x7s_9GNJOQoxURp6r4rMGQfEA0p3zFNuy_wUzGfebl48MGi-2dszI6GzH9Z-ZOQ6K7SPA32gdhk2qgso_QWlYXcV2jYmcmL9P43cui12&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sarwar.danish11/posts/pfbid0twpkoQmkQzFBDgqg8LvB19aLvhgQDTFywoWX6Y4gnN7UsaAf5KxywrnRvvEBhyqVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-uePtS7ySW_emKCE7tQdUeicFG7uM9jwzCT6Dde3Epxt9_aStXgaPlNXn_Oq7qA9aYP3XiwEJXjFf9lG98HFrZYnUVGB4BWz-DGOBeitw5v9uku2oy83BYGKF4I-QHJgFHZ9bV_jCyzbE40h8prxi&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sarwar.danish11/posts/pfbid02ApW9Zq7pHqewNLn5FXgrtXACwMbQZhtxsRjEnpZj2mzsXeJkzvBCKntrzD2xy5U5l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX0Ol4-TU28A_kOVpOC2k4ceXxSrfj8rbfJqgxZqo8-ZIlq7aPRLUj3jJn37T6U4fITSdU-TjSl4Ij0-eCuLEG3LveIdSHoQDMN_ZsH2xBqGOwCgPD2sF7pX5xioLyGYn_L-vO6xkBc5mr5e2MOLaOh&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0UgutCirCM1unP64v7uRTLMLJmS4L4oxnCzqscE7UAafRmPDuegrKuv4heNnHaoN1l&id=635471753134207&eav=AfZRiLLktxC-fDMrg0OV7RrFR8xG9x5ziQpR-qXzJvIbrvUdVDvB4GQtOPfeLxPDOsw&m_entstream_source=timeline&refid=52&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
https://www.facebook.com/afintltv/posts/pfbid02B9o831R4jNNUNGNNt2z8hRJ8taX74P6vhAt4Mdswu2uawqts1UrDitejR83XYWaYl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVTDUfS50W2EfyiD9yHCx8znY46k6uUqnlb1WmDImsAGfI6da7K0LQaMRcU5y1gUuiWkcde59ufpG7H0IusfBQeuFX0RkypIXd8wIOxWsgFIMjV8JCVZ3SynN0A-t72-4iMKwo6eMpJAvwsTrUiTOtkGSihPyuV7DVXSFg2VTP_IwVoZwJPDwuaKV_43_vM34NnJafXVVDnnR2e8LTC0NjU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/dw.dari/videos/3181208722121341/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW6gkAHMF1b21SFzozhn3dQnpTDlxVK9zG-ubYVek6zx_2yrFR1N1kXrhpM5pCBwrx4RnShU1WLmJ8xZ7q1Syoog48OIxCB9FbF43C6smK5Upl-KLz3YzF8xTlEIWwmtDAYO7LWro7niDnkHpu5eZyhQziVDI_bEhnFNJUMeLs_QIN4wIoqux8R-AokF3Z6k8ru0x-ER3rBUcUJSbRIcgV&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
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Unlike the other leaders, Danesh does not have a declared or known representative 
in Afghanistan.

Muhammad Sadeq Mudaber 

Mudaber, who hails from Maidan Wardak province, is the leader of Hezb-e 
Ensejam-e Melli (National Coordination Party of Afghanistan). He was director 
general of the influential Office of Administrative Affairs under former President 
Karzai.8 Mudaber has been the quietest of the four leaders. In a statement four days 
after the fall of the Republic, he said he hoped Taleban officials would exercise 
“prudence, foresight and sympathy” in preventing chaos and a repeat of past 
mistakes. He called on them to form an inclusive government, restore government 
institutions and respect civil liberties. 

8 Mudaber had been with Harakat-e Islami, but broke away to join Abdul Ali Mazari’s Hezb-e Wahdat 
during the civil war.  

Hezb-e Ensejam leader Sadeq Mudaber.  
Photo: Mudaber’s Facebook, 8 July 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02LesaH5eSKbyreXKH5c1ERKhAjgok7x4Y9JfgbdSAXsm8hyTsA231pbmaRfVhKaYbl&id=366987466748654&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUA4N7UK4L9Jqe0P3SVu-Ec8BkyDKVqiTV8Wv_yGTT-seMSYU0awWFsrsve_5xyTX8Z0aHJX5w6r12KPz1Eo9dAXjMMaqZSSRJbAzspHfWOYxg-UlJJGHHe_-QZy0AYaBQJQUwu_gisUaMS0XMLH75N&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Since then, he has issued only a few other statements. In early March 2022, for 
instance, he called on the Taleban to consult the people on the political system, 
recognise the fundamental rights of all ethnic, religious, political and social 
groups, stop arbitrary detentions and house-to-house searches and restore 
women’s political and social rights. In a 2022 Nawruz message published on his 
Facebook page, he reiterated his call for consultations to form a government in 
which all segments of society feel represented and stressed that increased public 
discontent would pave the way for the continuation of war. This seems to be the 
closest he has come to public criticism of the Taleban so far. Mudaber is currently 
not formally part of any group, but is said to be cooperating with the High Council 
of National Resistance to Rescue Afghanistan.

Overall, the positions of all four leaders in the immediate aftermath of the Taleban 
takeover seem to have been affected by the general perception, or hope, that the 
Taleban had indeed changed or that a backroom political deal had been reached. 
This was expressed in the muted optimism that the Taleban might include the 
Hazara/Shia community in their new government. Khalili and Mohaqeq, in 
particular, seem to have placed faith in the words of Pakistani officials supporting 
an inclusive government.9 All four leaders have declared, explicitly or between the 
lines, that they did not support an armed resistance.10 

Since then, as the Taleban excluded the Hazara/Shia community from the 
government and failed to protect them from sustained targeted attacks, all four 
leaders now implicitly or explicitly support the possibility of armed struggle 
against the regime. However, in reality, they have not made any tangible moves to 
open a front against the Taleban. In the absence of broader anti-Taleban resistance 
elsewhere in the country, a resistance front in the Hazarajat remains unlikely.

9 This was, for instance, illustrated by Khalili’s 18 August 2021 statement that all Pakistani officials 
they had met had “clearly expressed their support for the demand for the formation of an inclusive 
government based on the will of all people, personalities and political organisations and ethnic groups  
of Afghanistan.”
10 Mohaqeq told BBC Persian that it had actually been a long time since he had considered the possibility 
of military resistance against the Taleban, since the Republic had dismissed so many Hazara generals and 
the Hazara areas lacked the military equipment and wherewithal for such an undertaking.

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0jAGAQntiZFXaV3Me1idkvVneGmw1zr1yA7k4unHwFkwyAif1xVP8fjWPTYuLefXzl&id=366987466748654&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBF34uWZxzWYIXx2Cw_4nMOKp44sUiJhKtg1Hq07-qTaKX1eh7FZipcVAYg0iIam14m9BeWBAcal8sqC_FB2SLgieWq_V5n7gsA8hrRXZUVtRSx9sUb0QTfGDO7Q2Q9617B2jfV6HEfcbq-XNzqwoo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid06B3jyndibESDvenchu4ZEN6ayMTWK8NRPtLhs65DNWEDBmqsVTMkBeo7vSLURBYql&id=366987466748654&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIXlB08sv2tLB-esPTp2LFrke5lpq0ylwRIykV92Xb7-vZK0to41wORHGcBHUWNj0PTOwMEtk3wqIEPNtqP1GeOrm19kOAJydLWe0vhRlXVedGYLjQdeQF5AvC14utKOUWqHisvr4zccJxpZr2J0as&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/jamaluddin.mousavi/videos/534212437819785/?__tn__=%2CO
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AIDES TO THREE OF THE LEADERS, WITH 
LONGSTANDING TALEBAN CONTACTS 

While three of the old guard leaders (Mohaqeq, Khalili and Mudaber) have become 
increasingly vocal in their opposition to the Taleban, their aides in Kabul have been 
following a different path. These men, who had a history of contact or cooperation 
with the Taleban, formed an informal coalition early on to lobby on behalf of the 
Hazara/Shia community and started meeting senior Taleban officials.

The three aides are: 

• Sheikh Madar Ali Karimi, a Hazara from Bamyan, who has long been a 
close aide to Khalili and was his contact point with the Taleban before the 
takeover; 

• Sayed Sufi Gardezi,  a Shia from Gardez in the southeastern province of 
Paktia, who served as district governor of Yakowlang under the previous 
Taleban regime. After 2001, he became a close aide to Mohaqeq and served 
as his contact person with the Taleban;

• Ahmad Hussain Sangardost, a Hazara from the Behsud district of Maidan 
Wardak province, who surrendered to the Taleban in 1998 when he was a 
local commander in Mudaber’s then-breakaway faction of Harakat-e Islami.11 
Sangardost was later an MP and one of the founding members of Mudaber’s 
Republic-era Ensejam-e Melli party. 

Khalili’s aide Karimi told the author in June 2022 that their ad hoc coalition was 
made up of what he called the “remnants” of the three main Hazara-led parties 
whose leaders were now in exile. He said it was a move born out of necessity and 
pressures from within and outside the Hazara community, because the Hazara/
Shia community was more vulnerable than any other ethnic group. Those who 
remained in Afghanistan, he said, had to “deal with the mullahs [Taleban].” He 
described the three men as “taleb-shenas,” or ‘talebologists’ (people who know 
and understand the Taleban) who were negotiating with the Taleban for the 
community’s political rights. 

11 See Ibrahimi, Niamatullah, ‘Hazaras and the Afghan State: Rebellion, Exclusion and the Struggle for 
Recognition,’ London: Hurst & Company, 2017, page 206.
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Beginning in November 2021, the three started meeting Taleban leaders, including 
acting Deputy Prime Ministers Mawlawi Abdul Kabir (see  Sufi Gardezi’s reports 
on his Facebook page here and here) and Abdul Salam Hanafi (see Sufi Gardezi’s 
report on his Facebook page here) as well as acting Minister of Defence Mullah 
Muhammad Yaqub while he was visiting Bamyan, the centre of the Hazarajat (see 
Sufi Gardezi’s report on his Facebook page here). 

While Karimi said the coalition was their own initiative and did not represent 
the views of their “elders” abroad (referring to Khalili, Mohaqeq and Mudaber), 
he did admit that they were in contact with them, but they did not “dictate their 
views as leaders.” The coalition’s top priorities, Karimi said, were the protection of 
life, public property and honour, and political representation in the government 
proportionate to the community’s numerical strength. He noted that although 

Left to right: Hussain Sangardost, acting defence minister Mullah Muhammad Yaqub, Sayed Sufi Gardezi 
and Sheikh Madar Ali Karimi during Mullah Yaqub’s visit to Bamyan.  
Photo: Gardezi’s Facebook page, 4 June 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/sofigardizi/posts/pfbid02EkcD8gfeyJHCs6L1ku3JCxaAX9Mc6brLNBMkj4n1W3j3gq99AE8ohETD2X8VrFqPl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfuFGY94wevL-JPAGbd0Cg5gOh9zn-jb0RWjIrpS2QvXytQB3hbaAPqrEMP4opngd9r51JFrG33nIW6APkfjwYSpTDqIqIP1gbarM-I2fo6VGcf9eskpVwfvM1Qslsrzo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sofigardizi/posts/pfbid0PDwpiBQ4pVfLnGzwsWfq4AmWcRq9xSG6tfmBoA7GR7yK1WXZ6FG4MQe1fwEk6TvTl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4WBVsVR6arpFdz2BvGHc78o35XWBMy90zdQekn85UvW4VnQFZNO53b_2PHks_dtcJ4_KrxMdLZG_B3I8Bo0OhWFnrExnS1HOtXINZED3y6t5ILpPOqXdtOwkYi7krs38&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sofigardizi/posts/1296420054111635?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJ9aSP9YCLyEs6sGyiUY-6LTPqg6uAfNp7Ue7pqW_oas1S3A9z56ftYsIEI01DQVtbCYhE5J8hLmCQfCw01GGvqCJN2NuFqyAxffXFKBXXxd9wnpDt7DVsX_6r9UhyMlI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sofigardizi/posts/1429834467436859?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfwd9ChmfqRIOtHyVLdMX69KaWL-B0gEqKzmDAsURs23wWun2anHJ6CECVNuE3RGWU2AClnfaktkVgCANvE_HG76YUra6VqS5-sRzro1beBg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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tangible results were few, all senior leaders, including supreme leader Mullah 
Hibatullah Akhundzada, had called Hazaras “religious brothers,” which he 
considered significant progress, given that “the same Talebs used to call us rafizi 
(rejecters),” a pejorative term used by extremists such as Daesh to denounce Shias 
and justify killing them.

Concerning representation, he said that when the Taleban’s cabinet was first 
formed in September 2021, he received a message from Prime Minister Mullah 
Hassan Akhund saying that, now that the ministers had been appointed, they (the 
Hazaras) could introduce governors, deputy ministers and heads of independent 
institutions. In reply, Karimi said he told the messenger: 

Just as Mullah Omar is respected among the Taleban for always adhering to 
his words, the Hazaras had a legendary leader in Abdul Ali Mazari, who told the 
Hazaras that they would not be represented as long as they were not part of 
major national decision-making, which is [mostly] taken in the cabinet.

Their requests for political representation have been partially met, through 
their own appointments to government posts. In December 2022, Karimi was 
appointed (see this tweet) Deputy Minister of Urban Development (a position 
that had reportedly been offered to Hazara Taleban commander Mawlawi Mahdi 
Mujahed, but he turned it down and went to his home district of Balkhab where 
he rose up against and was defeated by the Taleban in summer 2022). Mudaber’s 
aide Sangardost now serves as district governor of Balkhab district in Sar-e Pul 
province. Karimi told the author on 25 December that Sufi Gardezi, Mohaqeq’s 
aide, would soon be appointed, either as governor of Daikundi or chief of Bamyan 
police. Karimi emphasised that while they were now serving as government 
employees, their mission to secure the community’s political representation 
continued and that a Hazara and Shia delegation would soon travel to Kandahar 
for discussions with Taleban leader Mullah Hibatullah. 

https://twitter.com/BakhtarNA/status/1598262581092708354?s=20&t=X77R9hZn9Q6pBgH-NC9vVw
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THE MAIN CLERIC-LED SHIA ORGANISATIONS 

Since political parties have ceased operating officially under the Taleban,12 
religious leaders and councils have assumed greater prominence as possible 
vehicles for political mobilisation. As a result, political figures who used to lead 
their own political factions or were part of the government under the Republic 
have been trying to use religious organisations as platforms for both protection 
and influence. However, the fragmentation of the field, with at least five councils 
vying for influence and leadership, means that none can claim to speak for all or 
even most Hazara and/or Shia. 

The main Shia and/or Hazara councils include:13

• The Shia Ulema Council of Afghanistan was established in 2003 under the 
leadership of Ayatollah Asif Mohseni. Traditionally the main religious Shia 
council, it has suffered from internal factional and ethnic controversies;

• The General Council of Hazaras was established in early 2022 by the 
relatively young Grand Ayatollah Ghulam Abbas Vaezzada Behsudi;

• The Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons of Afghanistan, led by 
Sayed Hussein Fazelzada, was the first – and so far only – Shia religious group 
to officially come out in support of the Islamic Emirate.

12 In April 2022, Afghanistan International reported that the Taleban had dissolved the department in 
the Ministry of Justice responsible for registration and oversight of political parties. A letter from the 
ministry said there was no need to retain the department since it didn’t have anything to do. A source 
in the ministry was quoted that by disbanding the department, the Taleban wanted to ban political 
party operations in the country. On 4 September 2022, Taleban Deputy Minister of Justice Abdul Karim 
Haidar said there was no need for political parties in Afghanistan (see this media report here). A day 
later, the ministry issued a statement on its website clarifying that the country’s geography and political 
circumstances were not ready for political party activities, since the citizens were not happy with 
them. “When the people get acquainted with politics and when political parties understand their real 
responsibility,” it said, “there is the possibility that the parties will be allowed to operate.”
13 Other councils that are not discussed in detail here include the Council of Imamiya Ulema led by 
Jafari Kunduzi, which split off from the main Shia Ulema Council, and the Supreme People’s Council 
for Unity and Solidarity of Hazara and Shia that seems to have gathered in response to the controversy 
surrounding the Mosalla-ye Shahid Mazari in Dasht-e Barchi, an intra-community dispute over a complex, 
looked at later on in this report. 

https://www.afintl.com/202204060942
http://afghannews.af/%D8%B1%D8%AF-%D9%84%D8%BA%D9%88-%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D8%B3%DB%8C%D8%A7%D8%B3%DB%8C-%D8%A7%D8%B2-%D8%B3%D9%88%DB%8C-%D9%88%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA-%D8%B9%D8%AF%D9%84%DB%8C%D9%87
https://www.moj.gov.af/index.php/dr/%D9%88%D8%B6%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AA-%D9%88%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA-%D8%B9%D8%AF%D9%84%DB%8C%D9%87-%D8%AF%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%87-%D9%81%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%DB%8C%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D8%B3%DB%8C%D8%A7%D8%B3%DB%8C-%D9%88-%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%88%D9%86-%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%B3%DB%8C
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Shia Ulema Council of Afghanistan

The Shia Ulema Council long predated the Taleban takeover. It was established 
in 2003 by several prominent Shia clerics, including the founder of the mujahedin 
group, Harakat-e Islami-ye Afghanistan (the Islamic Movement of Afghanistan), 
Ayatollah Asif Mohseni, who died in August 2019; founding member of Wahdat-e 
Islami Afghanistan, Qurban Ali Erfani, who died in October 2015 and; the current 
chairman Ayatollah Muhammad Hashem Salehi, who was elected to the post after 
Mohseni’s death.14

The council’s current chair Ayatollah Hashem Salehi is a Hazara from Surkh-o Parsa 
district in Parwan province and runs a seminary, Madrasa-ye Resalat, in Kabul. His 
deputies are Ahmad Ali Sheikhzada Chendawoli and Muhammad Akbari, who is 
the leader of the Hezb-e Herasat-e Islami (Islamic Protection Party of Afghanistan). 
Both deputies are Qizilbash. The council’s secretary is Sayed Hussain Alemi 
Balkhi, a former MP and minister of refugees and repatriation in the National Unity 
Government. He is a Sayed. 

After the Taleban returned to power and the main Hazara and Shia political leaders 
fled the country, this council was one of the first major Shia religious organisations 
to become active again as it sought to position itself as the representative for the 
entire community. Several Shia Ulema Council members who had held senior 
or influential positions in the previous government have also looked to this 
council as a possible source of personal protection. Individual Shia Ulema Council 
members who looked to the council as a possible source of personal protection 
in the immediate aftermath of the Taleban takeover included: council chair 
Ayatollah Salehi who was a religious affairs advisor to President Ghani; his deputy 
Muhammad Akbari, a two-time MP and senator, who was one of the Shia/Hazara 
leaders who surrendered to and cooperated with the Taleban’s first Emirate, rather 
than, taking up arms against them, as Khalili and Mohaqeq did; the council’s 
secretary Alemi Balkhi who was Minister of Refugees and Repatriation and; 
Niamatullah Ghaffari from Helmand, who was an MP twice. 

14 Other founding members of the Shia Ulema Council, according to one of its members, included Wahdat 
party member Yusuf Waezi, who died in October 2014 and three men who are still alive and active: 
Khadem Hussain Nateqi Shafayi, Muhammad Karami and Muhammad Hussain Mohaqeq. This council 
is led by a chairman with two deputies and an executive board comprising 25 members that is annually 
elected by its general assembly. The executive board meets weekly and is the main decision-making body 
within the council. 
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Nine days after the Taleban takeover, the council praised the “decisiveness and 
prudence of the [Taleban] security forces” when ensuring the security of the 
Ashura ceremonies. They had proceeded, freely and without incident mere days 
after the takeover and had even been visited by senior Taleban officials. The 
council also commended the Taleban’s general amnesty and said that security 
and political officials should deal seriously with violations of the amnesty by 
“imprudent individuals” across the country, in order to earn public trust. Around 
the same time, the council began to engage with Taleban officials. On 25 August 
2021, a group of council members led by second deputy Akbari met the head of the 
Taleban political committee, Sheikh Shahabuddin Delawar. 

In an effort to establish itself as the community’s main representative, the council 
held a series of consultative meetings that resulted in a document called “Views 
and Demands of the Shia Community,” which the author has seen. The six 
fundamental demands were: 

Shia Ulema Council of Afghanistan chair Ayatollah Hashem Salehi with glasses in the middle, his first and 
second deputies Ahmad Ali Sheikhzada Chendawoli and Muhammad Akbari on his right respectively and 
the council’s secretary Sayed Hussain Alemi Balkhi on his left.  
Photo: The council’s Facebook page, 2 December 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02q79TqbSpv639EMQwufeGubrckz5jzqFDpzrF1qRrrspC8Me8FXVdTHC9eaoFfXkKl&id=104051681720743&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZVj9xIqoSK4pk45ij1oXgzVahGbn1B4pOowaW0DUEWMIq6cMw1d2RnPL0PyVjBDL08LW1NhbfKiw6Xmo4qfLjVs_7fwRUZidBDeaKg3YQqTMuVaK_Y3nmUyvvDJMVX5lEE5xJDaxnb0wlI2V3_7tL&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.iranintl.com/20210817577542
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0hVcS4fbGnb1UoZrJtKQbSta8aWHqT4MzKeo5YEDALkp6QahioZwtUT18NXmpWfU5l&id=104051681720743&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUXwrT6dO_tx5onOAsORtygyXyqTfGrkTwdjY-5n1eqduqoBCiIghClM3Mcvvr1C-gjh_RrpQ03PIG7uQBD91PvLAiyB5YHe6_4uvoJhzntInj8TD_kEuQgCJoOs09VadYavskXbSqxFfuM0suBTf3Z&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• Continued recognition of Jafari jurisprudence and its implementation in 
matters not regulated by the constitution or other laws; 

• Representation of all ethnic groups and Islamic denominations in a 
commission to draft a new Islamic constitution; 

• A government inclusive of all ethnic groups and Islamic sects; 

• Inclusion of members of all Islamic sects in the country’s judicial organs, 
including the Supreme Court, primary and appeal courts; 

• Free primary, secondary and higher education for all and religious studies 
curricula based on the jurisprudence of all Islamic sects; 

• Balanced reconstruction of the country and revision of administrative units 
(provinces, districts), based on population figures. 

The council formed the Commission for the Pursuit of Views and Demands of the 
Shia Community, on 27 December 2021, with Alemi Balkhi as its spokesperson, 
and tasked it with pushing for the council’s demands with the Taleban. Alemi 
and a group of other commission members submitted a copy of the document 
mentioned above to acting Minister of Refugees Khalil ul-Rahman Haqqani 
on 2 February 2022, who welcomed their views and promised to facilitate the 
commission’s meetings with other senior Taleban leaders, including the prime 
minister (see this report on the council’s Facebook page here). 

A member boasted that the council had asked for a meeting with Taleban leader 
Hibatullah Akhundzada in Kandahar15 and was thus “pursuing their demands from 
the top, not through the ministers,” a reference to other Hazara/Shia groups who 
were ‘merely’ meeting Taleban ministers. 

The Taleban have, in turn, also reached out to the council, particularly in the 
beginning, as they sought to control the environment and build support among 
the Shia community. However, the promised meetings with Akhundzada, the 
prime minister and his deputies have never materialised.

15 The request for the meeting with the Taleban leader must have been a déjà vu for the council’s deputy, 
Akbari, who, after surrendering to the Taleban during their first regime, travelled to Kandahar as part of 
a delegation of Hazara commanders to meet Taleban founder and leader Mullah Muhammad Omar. The 
delegation at the time was not taken very seriously and Mullah Omar only met them for half an hour – 
hardly enough time for them to outline their demands (see this 2009 paper by Niamatullah Ibrahimi here). 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02i7FZyuwoQRCk7ADyVMha8By66z35Ktts67rxbTh98dtVSpH5WAJtcLEYijLobRmKl&id=104051681720743&eav=AfbEqdIGWPbb_hoo4v-nJPMZIVsSMpeJb7n8M7MaDbu8KjjNvhORrCsKlh2iMnF1u1U&m_entstream_source=permalink&refid=52&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
https://www.files.ethz.ch/isn/95939/WP42.2.pdf
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The council received a major blow to its status vis-à-vis the Taleban on 13 May 
2022 when armed intelligence forces from Kabul’s Police District (PD) 6 disrupted 
a consultative meeting of its Commission for the Pursuit of Views and Demands 
of the Shia Community. According to media reports, the Taleban’s intelligence 
forces insulted the ulema and forcefully removed all participants, including the 
senior council members. The commission released a statement (see it on Ayatollah 
Mohseni’s TV Tamandon website here) condemning the incident as an “outrageous 
and unfortunate act” and an insult to the entire Shia community, especially 
since they had coordinated the meeting with the local police department (four 
PD6 personnel had been stationed at the gate of Madrassa-ye Resalat where 
the meeting was held). Although the head of PD-6 intelligence, Sheikh Mawlawi 
Aminullah Waqar, promised to identify and punish the perpetrators, no apology 
was issued. Taleban spokesperson Zabiullah Mujahed later told Afghan Voice 
Agency (AVA) that the security forces had responded to reports of a possible “heart-
wrenching incident,” which did little to explain the behaviour of the security forces 
or the fact that the meeting’s banners had been torn from the walls.

The council has tried to use its contacts with Taleban officials to lobby for Hazara/
Shia demands and position itself as the main Shia and Hazara representative 
body.16 However, it does not seem to have been widely recognised as such. On 
the contrary, the council’s assertiveness provoked competition and pushback 
from other Shia and Hazara groups. For instance, former Daikundi MP and senior 
member of Khalili’s party Asadullah Sadati told the author in May 2022 that 
the council’s aspirations to represent the whole Hazara/Shia community were 
“unrealistic” because the main drivers of the council – Akbari, Alemi, Sheikhzada 
and Mohseni’s sons – were all non-Hazaras and its Hazara chairman, Ayatollah 
Salehi, lacked influence. In fact, the council is generally perceived to be dominated 

16 Salehi introduced the council as the primary channel for Afghanistan’s Shia community in his meeting 
with Grand Ayatollah Ishaq Fayyaz in February 2022 and told him that they were pursuing Shia demands 
in cooperation with other Shia parties and organisations. (Fayyaz is a Hazara Grand Ayatollah from the 
Jaghori district of Ghazni province who is based in Najaf, Iraq; see AAN’s previous reporting here). In 
December 2022, in an apparent move to carve out religious legitimacy, the council’s secretary Alemi 
Balkhi reported on his Facebook page that a delegation of the council had met Ayatollah Fayyaz again and 
that Fayyaz had said that he endorsed the peaceful platform so far adopted by the Shia Ulema Council, 
and that since the Taleban had changed, so the Shia community should engage with them and not 
confront them. A WhatsApp message from Fayyaz’s son Mahmud Fayyaz later circulated on social media 
stating that the Ayatollah’s meeting with the delegation did not imply his endorsement of or concurrence 
with their position. 

https://8am.af/the-taliban-violently-disrupted-a-meeting-of-the-shiite-ulema-council-and-threatened-to-kill-them/
https://tamadon.af/?p=59014
https://www.avapress.com/fa/news/253231/%D8%B4%D9%88%D8%B1%D8%A7%DB%8C-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A7%DB%8C-%D8%B4%DB%8C%D8%B9%D9%87-%D9%86%D9%87-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D9%82%DB%8C%D8%B1-%D8%AA%D8%AE%D8%B1%DB%8C%D8%A8-%D8%AA%D8%B6%D8%B9%DB%8C%D9%81
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/a-new-afghan-shia-leader-return-to-quietism-versus-political-islam/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qWYz11mkbJmCqBG9EoUk5j14fnT8ix8cwSyeArZUgMiuNKsC3Cn8WyNWgfKzZ7nol&id=100008807581362&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5iDKqKGs-TfkeqI5FZ5iDquOpcQqTaz22iBJ6FtkQaTTe7uZay-89OCpiEB1vT2WSmAiZXA8Ffc52i1UGVFHpe1jQDXIFSKj_UHUM2_ZEtccdDcUIBOC4v8jMiJdnVic&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/jafar.attaei/posts/pfbid02c1xCphLmtpcMsK3iTkir7EcQmcgafJucTVBaWNYPajPe3B5oziGPahhK8PHfySYfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYD-73M69Oo-a23uTL_fAQQZK2_LGduTzmMVD4SwudGyO42aaPaonYW9-SxTotdajzScL6g1Ao0O4UAKaLByxpjTUAU8itu8ZTBuaziKA3dmZwH6-tbr5buW0BEfE4RQ41K6RopqzaVBjMruMCy-BlSD0rfqhwA13a5pGMPRgO2NRSqk0yBS2JpcIaMmjPcyo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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by the various Harakat-e Islami factions, the most prominent of which was led by 
the late Ayatollah Mohseni. Harakat had joined the Rabbani government in the 
1990s, accused the Mazari-led Hezb-e Wahdat of gratuitous warmongering and 
bloodshed, and clashed with Hezb-e Wahdat on several occasions for territorial 
control and influence in the western part of the capital. These rifts can still be felt. 

The council’s past and the background of some of its most prominent members 
have also stood in the way of a strong appeal among the mainstream Hazara 
community. For instance, the council, especially its former chairman Ayatollah 
Mohseni, had played a central role (see this Human Rights Watch statement here) 
in passing the controversial Shia Personal Status Law during the Republic, after 
many Hazara leaders had rejected it. More recently, the council’s second deputy 
Akbari, who had broken away from Hezb-e Wahdat in 1994 to join the Burhanuddin 
Rabbani government, caused a stir on 27 May 2022 when he described Wahdat’s 
policy decisions in west Kabul during the civil war in the early 1990s as “utter 
savagery.” This insulted many Hazaras who continue to hold the Wahdat party and 
its founder Abdul Ali Mazari in high regard and who view the party’s past through 
the lens of their struggle for political and religious rights.

Earlier, during a 27 December 2021 meeting, the council’s first deputy Sheikhzada 
had intentionally not included ethnic Hazaras when naming the ethnic groups he 
said constituted the Shia community. The moderator tried to justify the omission 
by saying the Hazaras were the main body of the Shia community and did not need 
to be named, but Sheikhzada insisted he had omitted the Hazaras on purpose, 
because the Hazaras had also omitted other groups, like the Sadat and Qizilbash, 
in the last 20 years (see an eyewitness account here). This provoked strong 
reactions among Hazara activists on social media, including Sadati, who said on 
his Facebook page that those who had a problem with “our identity and existence 
do not need to advocate for us.”

The council’s efforts to play a leadership role for the Hazara/Shia community have 
also been undermined by the existence of what one of the members described as 
“parallel councils,” created by “some Sadat and non-Sadat circles.” This includes 
the two councils that have split from the Shia Ulema Council: the Imamiya 
Ulema Council under Muhammad Hussain Jafari Kunduzi (see footnote 9) and 
the Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons of Afghanistan under Sayed 
Hassan Fazelzada (more on which, below).

https://www.hrw.org/news/2009/08/13/afghanistan-law-curbing-womens-rights-takes-effect
https://www.facebook.com/mohammad.halimi.543/posts/pfbid02a8GhgQQzeMiTtwZY1HcMiB8WzrNhsXiekzzQgL386tsm8NUNdA86RG6JNFs8CBFml?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXD-5Ei_KzKCOmXpWmQfn4gpj0VLOZgJO_Zf2N9bPkE2ZsuSY2CSX5QKLTQFbElznwpgv0M1FxLh7TBuzRtLOTuKCFfb4Z6RigrWOmt37RsRRj_XQsQzJpYnNNff1jgDTU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/asadullah.saadati/posts/pfbid023nMHnQrsyHW183D537ewMe4qxoobNA6WBrigVPDmiDUaAZEhcTKYQNn7AcCi1RLFl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFLDaDMG1I6A_6QAwhAowk9yHjenbK_UhQCljYHKevoRnxvJPRN0b6NLEBR5triYGefxNjCUvhgIh_rLgjsS-DpNQCXcvgLpKs7lxP76hVauRx_4MTUb20sRex6prFbZo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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These dynamics leave the Council of Shia Ulema in a precarious position. The 
internal factional and Hazara/non-Hazara controversies mean that it cannot be 
universally seen as a representative mouthpiece. Its vulnerable position vis-à-
vis the Taleban, in the aftermath of the raid on its office, has also undermined 
the council’s potential for influence. The senior Taleban officials they meet have 
generally been courteous but non-committal. Moreover, those contacts did not 
protect their meeting from being disrupted, nor were they given assurances that 
such state intrusion would not happen again.

Grand Ayatollah Ghulam Abbas Vaezzada Behsudi and the 
General Council of Hazaras

Ayatollah Vaezzada, a Hazara from the Behsud district of Maidan Wardak province, 
is a senior Shia cleric based in Kabul, where he runs the Dar ul-Ma’aref Ahl ul-Bait 
seminary. Vaezzada was declared a marja (source of emulation), the highest rank 
for a senior cleric, and assumed the title of Grand Ayatollah in July 2019.17 Several 
senior Hazara political figures, including Khalili, Mohaqeq, Mudaber and Danesh, 
paid congratulatory visits to his office and announced their support for the new 
Afghan marja.

Since the Taleban takeover, Vaezzada has also tried to cast himself as a leader in 
the struggle to secure protection for the Hazara and Shia communities. He has also 
faced pushback from Hezb-e Wahdat affiliates in the concomitant rivalry over who 
gets to represent them. 

Vaezzada was the first Hazara religious leader to respond to the Taleban’s takeover 
of Kabul, declaring that he would not leave the country and that no one from his 
family was abroad (see his 16 August statement published on his office Facebook 
page here). He was sceptical of the Emirate’s general amnesty and noted that it 
would be difficult for the Taleban to secure public confidence given their track 
record. He called on the people to remain calm, but urged the Taleban to treat 
the public well and leave a good legacy, now that they were responsible for the 
security, blood, property, and dignity of all Afghans.

17 A marja or Grand Ayatollah is the highest Shia religious authority, whose fatwas (religious decisions) 
are observed by those who follow him as a source of emulation. Every Shia marja must publish a 
risaleh, or comprehensive manual on the application of sharia in daily life, for the use of his followers. 
Vaezzada published his risaleh amaliya (treatise on practical law) in November 2019 (see the report on 
his website here).

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02a6jztLD3ovFqFjFvhEYojbnFdnUTBT3eonCEQRPB5gh2ZSYBcBFZTh439Zqs7v8il&id=100051739329798&eav=AfYYEzDkgoY7eG3MhucJW0v6O_GJIVtjOfUeJbzd2AqPvunfeUzh7zvR6c5Jz_ZbZfc&m_entstream_source=permalink&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
https://behsoodi.com/1398/08/30/%d8%b1%d9%88%d9%86%d9%85%d8%a7%db%8c%db%8c-%d8%a7%d8%b2-%d8%b1%d8%b3%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%87-%d8%aa%d9%88%d8%b6%db%8c%d8%ad-%d8%a7%d9%84%d9%85%d8%b3%d8%a7%db%8c%d9%84-%d9%88-%d8%a7%d9%81%d8%aa%d8%aa%d8%a7/
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He also called on the Shia Grand Ayatollahs in Najaf and Qom to help the Afghan 
people weather the current humanitarian crisis (see his 30 August 2021 open letter 
published on his office Facebook page here). He noted that for centuries the Shia 
in Afghanistan had been sending their wujuhat (obligatory alms and payments) to 
Najaf and Qom and stressed that it was now time for the people of Afghanistan to 
benefit from what he called the “Imam Zaman insurance” (referring to the judicial 
alms paid to the maraj in the name of the Twelfth Shia Imam).

Vaezzada embraced a more public spotlight on 18 February 2022 when he 
launched the Shura-ye Sarasari Hazara-ha wa Aqwam-e Afghanistan, or General 
Council of Hazaras and Ethnic Groups of Afghanistan, which carries a more 
explicitly ethnic undertone than the Shia Ulema Council. During his speech at the 
general council’s inauguration in west Kabul (full video on his office Facebook 

Grand Ayatollah Vaezzada inaugurating the General Council of Hazaras and Ethnic Groups of Afghanistan.  
Photo: Vaezzada’s Facebook page, 18 February 2022. 

https://www.facebook.com/behsoodi.fa/posts/pfbid02sgYdWqvWvUpqJ35AWSsTH5wczDHLFQa35AKngmNALo6NpFYovbY8z5iMe7bmqbmSl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUb2I4r9I87JEj6Y92koPQ9TGxkyN0AGEPXI2jNw82UFCUIsKQsBxPrk_KczqupYKnqaK34TkGjBR047ARuDdZyZ2yFh8cl0vshsYtAqAKbqVwKJswInZQ2MtpWss6fl7aDBHx1b80zjml5moOflqKv&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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page here), Vaezzada said that uniting the three big Hazara groups – Ismaili, Sunni, 
and Twelver Shia – was only a start and that the ultimate goal was to unite all 
Afghanistan’s ethnic groups.18 He thanked the Taleban for granting a licence for the 
gathering, but also raised the issue of Hazara political participation in power and 
announced his plan to form a commission that would sit with Taleban officials to 
discuss Hazara demands. 

He also mentioned his wish that one day, a girl would be able to travel from 
Badakhshan to Kabul alone and undisturbed, or a woman from the south to Faryab 
– an implicit reference to his belief that, contrary to the Taleban’s ban, there is no 
prohibition on women travelling without a mahram (a close male relative) under 
sharia. Coming from a marja, this sets the Shia clerics apart from Taleban leaders 
in their views on women. 

Several prominent Hazara figures did not attend the council’s inauguration 
ceremony, including Khalili’s aide Madar Ali Karimi and the former MP Sadati. 
Speaking to the author, both later commented on the relative inexperience of 
the young Grand Ayatollah.19 Since then, there has been little significant activity 
on the part of Vaezzada’s council. A source working with the Grand Ayatollah told 
the author on 8 October 2022 that they had realised there was little room for the 
council’s activities, but refused to go into details as to whether they had come 
under any pressure from the Taleban. He said that, for now, the main order of 
business for Hazaras was to save themselves from the “massacres” (referring to 
the continued targeted attacks, usually attributed to the Islamic State of Khorasan 
Province, against the community in west Kabul). 

18 Other speakers at the inauguration were Mawlawi Serajuddin Badakhshi from the General Council 
of Sunni Hazaras of Afghanistan and Besmillah Attash representing Ismaili Hazaras, showcasing the 
intention to unite the three main Hazara groups.
19 Karimi told the author that although he and the other aides respected Vaezzada as “a young marja,” 
they were not in favour of him entering politics. Sadati, on the other hand, said he thought Vaezzada had 
the potential to become an important player since he belongs to the justice-seeking current and, as a 
marja and a prominent Hazara, represented something the Shia Ulema Council did not have, but that his 
lack of political experience had undermined his position. 

https://www.facebook.com/behsoodi.fa/videos/485639163192749/?__tn__=%2CO
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The Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons of 
Afghanistan and rare Shia member of the Taleban, Sayed 
Hashem Jawadi Balkhabi

The first Shia group to formally announce its support for the Taleban was the 
Majma-ye Ulema wa Mutanaffezin Tashayo Afghanistan, or Assembly of Shia Ulema 
and Influential Persons of Afghanistan. They did so on 26 December 2021 during 
a joint gathering with another group, the Ejma Estiqlal wa Solh (Consensus for 
Independence and Peace). Taleban deputy foreign minister Abbas Stanekzai and 
senior advisor to acting interior minister Anas Haqqani participated in the event 
(media reports here and here). 

The Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons was established in 202020 and 
is led by Sayed Hassan Fazelzada, son of the late Ayatollah Sayed Abul Hassan 
Fazel. He is considered controversial by many in Hezb-e Wahdat circles because 
he resigned as chairman of Hezb-e Wahdat’s Supreme Supervisory Council in 
1992 and joined the Rabbani’s government, at a time when it was in bitter conflict 
with Wahdat. The other group, the Consensus for Independence and Peace, about 
which little is known, is led by Attaullah Sadeq Shaghasi, reportedly a Shia from 
Kandahar with longstanding connections to the Taleban. 

Both Fazelzada and Shaghasi had already been meeting Taleban officials before 
they declared their support and have continued to do so. In those meetings, they 
have tended to reiterate three things: (1) the importance of the Doha agreement 
for the country’s independence, national unity and brotherhood among ethnic 
groups, which is unlike the Bonn Conference (following the ousting of the Taleban 
from power in 2001) that, they say, paved the way for occupation and regional 
prejudices; (2) the fact that they have always supported the Islamic Emirate 
and will continue to do so; and (3) the claim that they have helped prevent any 
rebellion against the Emirate in Shia-majority areas.21 

20 In a November 2021 interview on the Assembly’s YouTube channel, its spokesman Muhammad Shakeri 
said the assembly had been formed two years earlier. Its logo also shows 2020 (1399) as the year of  
its establishment.
21 For an example of their remarks on the Doha agreement, see a readout of their 16 April 2022 meeting 
with acting Minister of Borders and Tribal Affairs Mullah Nurullah Nuri here; for claims that they have 
helped prevent rebellion in the Shia-majority areas, see a media report on their 27 May 2022 meeting with 
Taleban Deputy Prime Minister Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar here.

https://www.facebook.com/bbcpersian/posts/10159715047817713?__tn__=%2CO*F
http://afghannews.af/%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A7-%D9%88-%D9%85%D8%AA%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B0%DB%8C%D9%86-%D8%AA%D8%B4%DB%8C%D8%B9-%D8%A7%D9%81%D8%BA%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D8%B2-%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%85-%D8%AD%D9%85%D8%A7%DB%8C%D8%AA-%DA%A9%D8%B1%D8%AF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZagWmQdSEYc&list=UUK5Egs1wG25rgIKkPiO0aig&index=10
https://mobta.gov.af/dr/%D8%B3%D8%B1%D9%BE%D8%B1%D8%B3%D8%AA-%D9%88%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%85%D9%88%D8%B1%D8%B3%D8%B1%D8%AD%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AA%D8%8C-%D8%A7%D9%82%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%85-%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A8%D8%A7%DB%8C%D9%84-%D8%A8%D8%A7-%D8%B4%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B1%DB%8C-%D8%A7%D8%B2%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A7-%D9%88%D9%85%D8%AA%D9%86%D9%81%D8%B0%DB%8C%D9%86-%D9%82%D9%88%D9%85%DB%8C-%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%84-%D8%AA%D8%B4%DB%8C%D8%B9-%D9%85%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%8Baradar7%D8%AA-%D9%86%D9%85%D9%88%D8%AF%D9%86%D8%AF
https://www.ariananews.af/fa/%D9%85%D9%84%D8%A7-%D8%A8%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%B1-%D8%AF%D8%B1-%D8%AF%DB%8C%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%A8%D8%A7-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A7%DB%8C-%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%84-%D8%AA%D8%B4%DB%8C%D8%B9-%DA%AF%D9%81%D8%AA/
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It appears that the assembly had been preparing to switch sides before the fall 
of the Republic. Its Eid ul-Adha statement, issued on 20 July 2021, called for the 
withdrawal of foreign forces and a return to “Islamic principles and national 
values” as a “way out of the current crisis.” It also called on people not to leave 
their political destiny in the hands of a few, but to take it into their own hands. 

One of the key figures in the Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons is 
Fazelzada’s brother-in-law, Sayed Hashem Jawadi Balkhabi. He is also one of the 
few declared Shia Taleban.

Balkhabi, a 55-year-old Sayed from Sar-e Pul’s Balkhab district, only came into the 
spotlight after the Taleban takeover.22 He studied religion in Qom in Iran, where his 
family still lives. During the Republic, he was arrested and imprisoned for over ten 
years in Pul-e Charkhi and Bagram prisons on charges of spying for Iran and acting 

22 Jawadi Balkhabi was not a well-known figure before the Taleban takeover, although there had been 
some mentions. Razaq Mamun, in his 2010 book Rad-e pai-ye fer’on dar terur-e Ahmad Shah Massud 
(The Pharaoh’s Footprints in Ahmad Shah Massud’s Assassination), mentioned Jawadi, although not in 
relation to the assassination itself, saying he held Iranian citizenship and was an Iranian spy. Copies of 
conflicting identity documents with varying father’s names (respectively Sayed Haidar and Sayed Abbas) 
have circulated on social media. Some of these documents suggest Jawadi served in the Iranian military 
and holds an Iranian driving license.

A meeting of the Assembly of Shia Ulema and Influential Persons of Afghanistan titled “Doha Agreement, 
the beginning of Independence” in Kabul. 
Photo: The assembly’s Facebook page 28 February 2022.
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against national security. During this period, he became close to high-ranking 
members of the Taleban, including current Chief of Staff and cousin of Interior 
Minister Haqqani, Ishaq Haqqani. He has, however, claimed that he was linked 
to the movement long before that, calling himself “perhaps the only Shia Hazara 
Mawlawi” who had worked with the Taleban during their first emirate.23

Like thousands of other prisoners, Jawadi was released from Bagram prison 
when the Taleban captured Kabul in August 2021. After his release, he attended 
Muharram commemorations with several high-ranking Taleban members, where 
he spoke on behalf of the new administration. He assured the audience that the 
Taleban had changed and asked the people to support and cooperate with their 
new government. 

The Taleban did not give Jawadi an official position until late March 2022, when 
he was appointed head of a 20-member council to resolve the issue between 
Kuchis and villagers in Behsud. For more on this, see our recent report, Conflict 
Management or Retribution? How the Taleban deal with land disputes between 
Kuchis and local communities. The meetings resulted in a six-point agreement 
which, according to a council member, had been verbally communicated by 
the Maidan Wardak governor as the “Islamic Emirate’s decision.”24 Jawadi also 
travelled to Sheikh Ali district in Parwan province with his second deputy as well  
as Ayatollah Veazzada’s representative Ibrahim Ghasemi Helmandi, to try to 
mediate between Kuchis and villagers there, but apparently did not achieve much. 
Jawadi is said to have his eye on the position of district governor of his home 
district of Balkhab.

Jawadi and his brother-in-law Fazelzada are also at the centre of a controversy 
within Kabul’s Shia community over the Mosalla-ye Shahid Mazari that has recently 
reared its head again. 

23 In a recent interview with a Russian journalist from ITAR-TASS news agency (video here), Jawadi said 
he joined the Taleban and worked in the interior ministry for five years before NATO ousted the Taleban 
regime in 2001 and remained part of the movement until the National Directorate of Security (NDS) 
arrested him in 2010. As a result, he said he had no concerns, having worked with the Taleban for about 
25 years.
24 The six-point agreement that was negotiated by Jawadi’s Behsud council included a general amnesty 
for all legal and criminal cases related to the disputes between Kuchis and villagers; access to the area 
for Kuchis with properties there, provided they have documents to prove it and; a prohibition applying to 
both sides on carrying arms when travelling.

https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/conflict-management-or-retribution-hoe-the-taleban-deal-with-land-disputes-between-kuchis-and-local-communities/
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/conflict-management-or-retribution-hoe-the-taleban-deal-with-land-disputes-between-kuchis-and-local-communities/
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/conflict-management-or-retribution-hoe-the-taleban-deal-with-land-disputes-between-kuchis-and-local-communities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuDOxiXtvsM&list=UUd2i0PLX77KBdGsabaD4PGQ&index=12
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An intra-community dispute over a complex

In 2020, the former government built a large complex in a previously open space 
in the Hazara-majority neighbourhood of Dasht-e Barchi in west Kabul, where it 
was used for religious and political gatherings. It was always known as Mosalla-ye 
Shahid Mazari, a reference to the founder of Hezb-e Wahdat, Abdul Ali Mazari, who 
was killed by the Taleban in 1995. The dispute, in essence, involves two related 
arguments. The first is what the complex should be called – Mosalla-ye Shahid 
Mazari Mosalla-ye Khatem al-Anbiya, a reference to the Prophet Muhammad.  
The other is the question: to whom did then President Burhanuddin Rabbani give 
the parcel of state land on which the Mosalla is built? Jawadi and Fazelzada have 
long claimed that the land was given to Fazelzada’s father and thus belongs to 
their family. The various Wahdat factions, on the other hand, claim the land was 
designated for public use and was given to the people of Dasht-e Barchi, not to a 
specific individual, a position apparently supported by the former government. 

Hazara and Shia representatives, including Sheikh Madar Ali Karimi, Jafar Mahdawi and Asadullah  
Sadati, meet with Deputy Prime Minister Mawlawi Abdul Kabir to demand the protection of Mosalla-ye 
Shahid Mazari. 
Photo: Sadati’s Facebook page, 20 November 2022.
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Sarwar Danesh, then vice-president, Muhammad Mohaqeq and Asadullah Sadati 
all participated in the ceremony laying the first cornerstone in July 2020 (see this 
Bokhdi News report here). 

Controversy erupted only after the Taleban takeover when the signboard of 
Mosalla-ye Shahid Mazari was taken down. The removal of Mazari’s name, coupled 
with rumours that Jawadi had obtained a letter from the Ministry of Interior 
ordering the Mosalla to be vacated, led to an outcry on social media and concern 
among Hazaras. Jawadi was forced to back down from his claim that his family 
owned the land, reportedly after an intervention by, among others, Ayatollah 
Vaezzada. In an interview posted on his YouTube channel, Jawadi portrayed the 
situation as a misunderstanding, saying that only the Mosalla’s security personnel 
had been asked to leave, so that they could be replaced.  On 1 September 2021, 
representatives from the various Wahdat factions, in coordination with Taleban 
officials, reinstated the signboard with Mazari’s name (media report here). 

The issue has, however, not gone away and has led to a recent series of meetings 
between the Mosalla’s board of trustees and almost all the main Wahdat-linked 
Hazara and Shia leaders in the county – including Sadati and Mahdawi, Ayatollah 
Vaezzada’s head of office, Mohaqeq’s aide Sufi Gardizi and Khalili’s aide Sheikh 
Madar Ali Karimi. On 19 November 2022, they released a statement (see it on 
Sadati’s Facebook page here), calling themselves the Supreme People’s Council of 
Unity and Solidarity of Hazaras and Shias of Afghanistan, and called on the Islamic 
Emirate to protect the “Great Mosque of Martyr Mazari as a place of public benefit 
and public endowment.” They warned “opportunist individuals and circles who 
intended to capture and sell the Mosalla’s land” to stop their encroachment and 
stressed that the history of the land, dedicated by the government of the time, was 
clear and was supported by credible documents. They declared that they were 
prepared to take legal action against anyone who made claims to the contrary. 
Karimi, who at the time had not yet been appointed as a deputy minister, told the 
author that they had met Deputy Prime Minister Mawlawi Abdul Kabir, Minister 
of Public Works Abdul Mannan Omari and other officials, and would continue to 
lobby for the protection of the Mosalla and its land. 

https://www.facebook.com/bokhdinews/posts/pfbid02AJFpt3TFXar6h4ob2XAqVZjQoD23DB95eK4Db3Z8b1pZHvj7FJppMegaaUXEaGy9l?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAYM0R2Ap-I&t=86s
https://af.shafaqna.com/FA/475527
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid09saPGhRSzJLtmv2PXCuwPf4AovuCZWHDa6xoVtaka5QWarbatvDXUjZ1goqWZV7el&id=100006094057937&eav=AfZj1wJ_MdVJdJ5SjJrM2SQH6cfIjzpvT89RiJ6GSEljqF0HVvM8RBEVprPEcXbUzxs&m_entstream_source=permalink&__tn__=-R&paipv=0
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NEW LEADERS EXPAND THEIR INFLUENCE

Several ‘newer’ Hazara leaders, who had emerged in the last decade through 
electoral politics and Hazara mobilisation, and who did not leave the country,  
have also sought to expand their influence. These include the former MP and 
founder of the 2012-established political party, Hezb-e Mellat (Nation Party of 
Afghanistan), Jafar Mahdawi, and one of the three Hazara deputy ministers in the 
current government, Dr Latif Nazari. 

Jafar Mahdawi

Mahdawi, a Hazara from Lal wa Sarjangal district in Ghor, had been a deputy 
leader of Mohaqeq’s People’s Islamic Unity Party, which fielded him as a candidate 
in the 2010 parliamentary elections for Kabul. Soon after, he forged a separate 
political path and established his own party. He supported Ashraf Ghani in the 
2014 presidential election, but turned against him after Ghani refused to give him 
a cabinet post. Mahdawi was one of the leaders of two mass protest movements, 
Tabassum in 2015 and Rushnayi in 2016.25 He was unsuccessful in the 2018 
parliamentary elections and joined former president Hamid Karzai’s political 
team during Ghani’s second term. More recently, Mahdawi became deputy head 
(Subh-e Kabul report here) of Harakat-e Nejat-e Afghanistan (Afghanistan Rescue 
Movement), led by former Minister of Finance and Ambassador to Pakistan Omar 
Zakhilwal which was launched on 25 March 2021, seven months before the Taleban 
takeover (see BBC Persian report here). 

It is widely believed that Mahdawi was already in touch with the Haqqani network 
before the fall of the Republic, through Zakhilwal and Karzai’s chief of staff Abdul 
Karim Khoram. He had also already started making pro-Taleban remarks before 
the collapse. For example, on 22 June 2021, he tweeted: 

25 The Tabassum protest in 2015 was in response to the beheading of seven Hazara travellers by the 
Taleban, demanding greater protection from the government (AAN reporting here). The Rushnayi protest 
movement sought to overturn the government’s 2016 decision to reroute an important power line from 
Turkmenistan so that it would no longer pass through the Hazarajat (AAN reporting here). Both protest 
movements showcased the capacity of Hazara leaders to mobilise massive crowds. 

https://subhekabul.com/%D8%AE%D8%A8%D8%B1%D9%87%D8%A7/political-front/
https://www.bbc.com/persian/afghanistan-56524930
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/the-zabul-seven-protests-who-speaks-for-the-victims/
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/the-politics-of-opposition-a-challenge-to-the-national-unity-government/
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The people of Afghanistan are fed up with the oppression, discrimination, 
injustice, tyranny and corruption of Ghani’s puppet government. Were it not for 
the bitter memories of the Taleban’s previous conduct and the concerns over 
its recurrence in the future, people all over Afghanistan would welcome the 
Taliban with floral wreaths.

Within days of the Taleban takeover, Mahdawi started meeting high-ranking 
Taleban officials and posting about it on social media (see for instance here, here 
and here). He appears particularly close to Anas Haqqani, repeatedly praising him 
on Twitter (for instance, on 30 January 2022, calling him “a big and invaluable 
asset for the country”).

About three months after they came to power, Mahdawi hosted a gathering in 
support of the Taleban, attended by the Deputy Minister of Information and 
Culture, Zabihullah Mujahed. Mahdawi called Ghani’s government “the darkest 
point in Afghanistan’s history” and praised the Taleban for ending the “war 

Jafari Mahdawi (left) in a meeting with acting deputy minister of economy Dr Abdul Latif Nazari (right) 
and deputy minister of public health Dr Hassan Ghiyasi (middle).  
Photo: Mahdawi’s Facebook page, 10 June 2022.

https://twitter.com/mahdavi_jafar/status/1429661882730831875?s=20&t=ipYNjKQmpuvDzrccc-x_Cg
https://twitter.com/mahdavi_jafar/status/1429041444669493252?s=20&t=ipYNjKQmpuvDzrccc-x_Cg
https://twitter.com/mahdavi_jafar/status/1430415536492589056?s=20&t=ipYNjKQmpuvDzrccc-x_Cg
https://twitter.com/mahdavi_jafar/status/1487844156777107458?s=20&t=ipYNjKQmpuvDzrccc-x_Cg
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and corruption” and improving security. He said he hoped a more inclusive 
government would be formed in the “weeks or months ahead.” Since then, he has 
continuously argued that there are only two options: constructive and positive 
engagement with the Taleban or a descent into anarchy and the ascendance of 
ISKP (see for example his January 2022 interview with Pajhwok).

Mahdawi took credit for the appointment of Dr Hassan Ghiyasi as deputy for policy 
and planning in the health ministry, saying he had proposed the Iran-educated 
Hazara physician to the Taleban (see his interview with the Student News Network 
here). When announcing the second round of cabinet appointments on 21 
September 2021, Taleban spokesman Mujahed made a point of saying the cabinet 
included minorities’ representation and singled out Ghiyasi as a Hazara member 
(Etilaat Roz report here).

Dr Abdul Latif Nazari

Since then, two more Hazara deputy ministers have been appointed, Dr Abdul Latif 
Nazari, as Deputy Minister of Economy on 25 December 2021 and Madar Ali Karimi 
as Deputy Minister for Urban Development on 1 December 2022. The other major 
non-Pashtun groups, the Tajiks and Uzbeks, are also underrepresented in the 
Taleban’s government, but the Hazaras are the only major community to hold no 
position higher than deputy minister.26 

Nazari has been the most prominent of the three Hazara deputy ministers.  
Dr Nazari is from Ghazni and holds a PhD in international relations from Tehran 
University. He is the founder of Eslahat (Reforms) Daily (which was publishing until 
at least early 2022, see this Facebook post) and head of the private Gharjestan 
University’s founders’ board. He was previously a member of Mohaqeq’s party, 
ran unsuccessfully first for parliament in Kabul in 2018, and a year later as second 
running-mate to Ahmad Wali Massud (chair of the foundation named in honour 
of his brother, mujahedin leader, Ahmad Shah Massud). Nazari told BBC Persian 
that he had travelled to Iran before the collapse of the Republic and had been 
there when he received a call from Taleban acting Minister of Economy Qari Din 

26 During the insurgency, there were sizeable numbers of Tajiks and Uzbeks in Taleban ranks, as well as 
Tajik and Uzbek ministers in the first Emirate. Shia members of the Taleban, Hazara or non-Hazara, were 
notable for their rarity. For information on one of the few, see our 2020 report, The case of Mawlawi Mehdi 
and Balkhab District: Are the Taleban attracting Hazaras?

https://pajhwok.com/fa/2022/01/20/jafar-mahdavi-alternative-islamic-emirate-is-anarchism-hermione-and-isis/)
https://snn.ir/fa/news/966680/%D8%B1%D9%81%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A8%D8%A7-%D9%87%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%87%E2%80%8C%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A8%D8%B3%DB%8C%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%AE%D9%88%D8%A8-%D8%A8%D9%88%D8%AF%D9%87-%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA-%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%88%D9%86-%D9%88%D8%B2%DB%8C%D8%B1-%D8%A8%D9%87%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B4%D8%AA-%D8%AF%D9%88%D9%84%D8%AA-%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%86-%DB%8C%DA%A9-%D8%B4%DB%8C%D8%B9%D9%87-%D9%88-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%B5%DB%8C%D9%84-%DA%A9%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%87-%D9%82%D9%85-%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA
https://www.etilaatroz.com/131569/remaining-members-of-taliban-cabinet-were-announced/
https://twitter.com/Zabehulah_M33/status/1474737692877459463?s=20
https://kabulnow.com/2022/12/taliban-appoint-a-shia-hazara-as-deputy-minister/
https://bit.ly/3ZV8iMY
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/afghanistans-2019-elections-2-who-are-running-to-become-the-next-president/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-eeuDA7eec
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/the-case-of-mawlawi-mehdi-and-balkhab-district-are-the-taleban-attracting-hazaras/
https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/war-and-peace/the-case-of-mawlawi-mehdi-and-balkhab-district-are-the-taleban-attracting-hazaras/
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Muhammad Hanif, whom he lauded as a “kind-hearted individual” to retrun  
to Afghanistan.

Nazari had been in contact with the Taleban’s political office in Doha in recent 
years, particularly with Hanif and the now head of the Olympics Committee 
Nazar Muhammad Mutmain (see media report here). In April 2022, Afghanistan 
International TV channel reported that it had photos showing the Pakistani military 
hosting Nazari many times. In response, Nazari told the BBC that no country, 
political leader, or circle within the Taleban had been behind his appointment,  
nor had he requested it. He added that he had probably been appointed due to  
his expertise. 

Unlike the other Hazara deputy minister, Dr Hassan Ghiyasi, who has been very 
quiet (and Karimi spent just a few weeks in the job), Nazari has tried to play a 
political role by encouraging the Hazaras to engage with the Taleban. In February 
2022, as reports about a possible uprising in the Hazara heartland emerged,27 
Nazari travelled to Bamyan, apparently at the Taleban’s behest, to discourage 
any possible mobilisation and to rally local people to demand the unfreezing 
of Afghanistan’s assets. He told a gathering that the people who adopted a 
“confrontational approach” towards the Taleban were mainly outside the country 
and would not be the ones who would be harmed. Nazari called for engagement 
with the “current political order” because the two alternatives were Daesh or 
civil war, and Hazaras would be particularly vulnerable in both scenarios. He also 
argued that since the Taleban had shown that the United States and NATO could be 
defeated, the “colonial powers” were now “furious and taking revenge” by freezing 
the country’s assets.28  

27 In February 2022, the Taleban dispatched 1,500 troops from Paktia to Bamyan. The commander of the 
5th Brigade of the Mansuri Corps Mullah Muhammad Shirin said some groups were seeking to destabilise 
the province (but did not name them). Similarly, the Taleban chief of police for Daikundi Sediqullah Abed 
told a public gathering that every day their leaders said the situation in Daikundi was “in jeopardy.” He 
warned they would “cut off the heads” of “whoever disobeyed the system, whether they were sons of 
Daikundi or from outside the province.” 
28 Six days after Nazari’s speech, there was a small demonstration in Bamyan where people with 
disabilities and their families called for the unfreezing of Afghanistan’s money. Some protestors told 
local Radio Nasim later that they had been called to receive assistance and were then told they had to 
participate in the rally. No assistance was distributed.

https://www.independentpersian.com/node/203106/%D8%B3%DB%8C%D8%A7%D8%B3%DB%8C-%D9%88-%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%DB%8C/%D8%AF%D8%B1%DA%A9-%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D8%B2-%D8%AF%D9%88%D9%84%D8%AA-%D9%87%D9%85%D9%87%E2%80%8C%D8%B4%D9%85%D9%88%D9%84%D8%9B-%D8%B9%D8%A8%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%84%D8%B7%DB%8C%D9%81-%D9%86%D8%B8%D8%B1%DB%8C-%DA%86%DA%AF%D9%88%D9%86%D9%87-%D9%85%DB%8C%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%B7%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%87-%DB%8C%D8%A7%D9%81%D8%AA%D8%9F
https://www.afintl.com/202204165718
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-176811
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYbgcKnruNY
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CONCLUSION: A DIVIDED COMMUNITY 
STRUGGLING FOR PROTECTION AND 
REPRESENTATION

When President Ashraf Ghani’s government collapsed and the Taleban took over, 
Hazaras and Shias found themselves in a complicated position. In the final years 
of the Republic, many of their leaders had become deeply disillusioned by both 
the Ghani government and the international presence, particularly given that the 
community was going through a wave of brutal targeted attacks. In the immediate 
aftermath of the Taleban takeover, and faced with a fait accompli, they expressed 
relief that the Ghani government had come to an end. Many Hazara leaders held 
out hope that the Taleban would not take revenge on those they saw as having 
supported the old government and the foreign military presence and establish a 
relatively inclusive political order. All, including the old guard leaders who were 
abroad, took a soft position as they awaited the Taleban’s first moves.

This politics of survival seemed to have reduced the community’s initial 
vulnerability to military pressure and reprisal attacks by the Taleban following 
their capture of Kabul. However, they have not secured political representation 
at the cabinet-level or the enshrinement of political and religious rights. Many 
Taleban officials have shown themselves willing to meet with Hazara and Shia 
representatives and their public messaging has been conciliatory. These public 
gestures have, however, been undermined by the Taleban government’s failure 
or inability to protect the Hazara/Shia community from targeted attacks. On the 
contrary, under the Taleban, Hazaras and Shias have been subjected to increasing 
harassment and forced displacements.29 

The community is, moreover, becoming increasingly vulnerable to collective 
punishment by the Taleban as they act swiftly to pre-emptively crack down on any 
possible mobilisation in Hazarajat, especially given that several of the old guard 
leaders have – at least rhetorically – opened up the possibility of armed resistance 
against the Taleban.

29 A particular trend has been the reopening of decades-old judicial cases of past confrontations between 
Hazaras and Kuchis/local Pashtuns, with local Taleban authorities siding with the Kuchi/Pashtun side, 
meting out collective punishments against which the Hazara and Shia residents find themselves without 
recourse (see recent AAN reporting here).

https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/en/reports/political-landscape/conflict-management-or-retribution-hoe-the-taleban-deal-with-land-disputes-between-kuchis-and-local-communities/
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The various religious leaders and councils that have stepped forward to take 
on a more political role, initially assumed greater importance as the Taleban 
used religious platforms to consolidate their power. However, those leaders 
and councils soon found their influence to be very limited and their positions 
vulnerable. Individuals with longstanding relations established under the previous 
Taleban regime, in prison, or through informal dialogue in recent years, have 
used those relations to engage with the Taleban. They are now being gradually 
co-opted, but seemingly not in return for much influence. 

As the multitude of leaders and groups emerged, each vying for a central role 
in representing the Hazara and Shia community, the familiar spectre of intra-
communal fragmentation reared its head. The open pushback by Wahdat affiliates 
against the assertiveness of the Shia Ulema Council, which they believe is 
dominated by mainly Harakat factions is a case in point. The dispute over  
the Mosalla-ye Shahid Mazari also illustrates how the historical fragmentation  
of Wahdat continues to reverberate within the community, undermining the 
potential to join forces in their shared demands for protection, recognition and 
political representation. 

As a result, the various groups remain hamstrung by factional rivalries and unable 
to apply concerted pressure on the government. Instead, they are vulnerable to 
manipulation by the Taleban officials who remain accessible to the various groups, 
but often use these contacts for public messaging without responding to their 
concerns or demands. 

Cover photo:
Grand Ayatollah Vaezzada and Taleban spokesperson Zabihullah Mujahid at a gathering organised  
by Jafar Mahdawi in Kabul where some Hazara/Shia elders pledged their support to the country’s  
new rulers. 
Photo: Aref Karimi/AFP, 25 November 2021.
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